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Sports
World's second fastest sport
comes to RRCC
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Entertainment
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Have we got a book for you
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THE PROJECTOR VOL. V NO. II
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"Eastern Pete" packs 'em in

The .Projector is published every second
WedneSday by RRCC Students'
Association and by Alpha Publishers.
Printed by Derksen Printers. Circulation 3,500. Advertising and contributor
deadline for October 8 issue is October
I. Projector office number is 7864275.
Letters are welcomed but only signed
correspondence will be published.
Editorial content is entirely the responsibility of the editors.
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RRCC's Students' Association is making • a bid to crack the
top\ ranks of post-secondary institutions in Winnipeg with a
publicity blitz. Probably never before has suchian intensive campaign been carried out 'from the offices of }theSA.
_
Without question, RRCC must already rank as one, of the top
three institutions in Winnipeg, and the proVince. The only 'trouble her is 'that no one knows this, except for those who actually
come in contact with the school: RRCC has everything that
other institutions have and cannot truthfully be looked upon as
second rate.
But 'people don't know this, and the number one objective of
/the PRi blitzl iheingt,handleci mainly by SA public relations direcHa dr ie Lange16;ii and program co-ordinator. Lyn Johnston is
to
r
•
to educate. Not only do. they want to project
RRCC- as a fun
hey, wish to communicate the fact that
place to go but, also. the
RRqc is."
-much, much more than a technical-school,"as Heidi
LangeiOtz,
To get through to the outside World, the SA
to use the
_ various media around the city. Whereas the college'd administra
tion is using paid commercials to get a message across, the SA'
cannot or will not foot the expense and hope" to get alot of free
publicity from the Media.
Their ,first big, step in that direction was to hold a media
, luncheon. One was held last year, too, but not until late in the
school year. This year the SA jumped on the ball right off the
bat and held it a week after school began.
Invited to the affair were media reps from nearly every outlet
in and around Winnipeg. Some came, ,however, expecting to
he fisabo timail administration-student clash, a - bad rumor that
' ' Eft beiviee(imailed inVitationsf and the
st
SilterwoOd oomi lathe tit); Centre. Instead of reporting on a
volatile story, the media reps sat through a request-plea from the
SA for free publicity. •
'
'-•
•
They were, of coUrse, avidly interested in covering the Prime
h t e media
Minister at RRCC, bUt for anything more than that,
people didn't abound with enthusiasm.
For a while before the luncheon, it seemed like chances were
pretty good that RRCC sports• would be covered- at least to
some extent by CKND. But Andy Arnot, in charge of sports for
the new statiOn, flatly.refused to cover even the 4-West tourney to
be held in Winnipeg. SA sports director Bruce Wood, who has
I
,

Dear Sirs:
What do you think of those speed bumps at the back of the
school? We're not passing through a drive'in looking for chicks
to show off to, I'm sure everyone will agree. If someone has
statistics on the number of accidents there has been on the
driveway, *e students will likely be able to match and surpass
those statistics with the number of wheel alignments we poor

students will have to put money out fa. I wonder what's next? •
Corduroy roads?
I would like to hear from you guys (all sexes) if you have
beefs or bouquets that you would like aired in print or on the
radio. I'd like to call it, "Frustration Forum". This is something
we probably need around here.
Norm Richards
Business Club

k' Wka t 110*Wortfr'''

A Student Bill of Rights

.

been trying to gather outside support for his Programs was understandably upset with -the denial.
., It does seem strange that CKND\ will cover_sports from both
Winnipeg -univ,,erssitties, :lo cal amateur sports and high school
spotia, all in rgetilliriseliOn, while they refuse to air a
Canada charnpiOitiihip.liUce Wood will just have to search for
another means to arrive at his objectives.
Mr.- Arnot; -however; 'seeni.
444 interested in proVk
coverage for the Olympic StipetspOrt Contest, to betheld late
l origina ly intended to 'have parOctober°• The contest was
ticipants - from the professional sports scene, probably the single
factor which enticed CKND. Lyn Johnston, can't find anY , pro
sports People to actively participate, although some have incheated they will be ableto referee.T0 inake.thatters.worse, Mrs..
M
Johnston can t secure permission , to use M,ontreal
logo. One, his to wonder juSttl°W.I.Iti - C. 1(141. 21!s"
carried if these matters are still unchanged by the time the contest rolls around.
,

,

.

s,

If the response to the media luncheon is an indicator of what
exactly Winnipeg communicators will give for free,' then SA
should look into the possibility of paid time? With the exception
of a couple of short announcements on the radio, a consideration given to any worthwhile community activity, the only appreciable coverage of RRCC life p.ros given by the Tribune, with
photos and copy of Campus Chien.
Obviously the media are not overwhelmed with the chance
an to
show a piece Of RRCC life, and that is entirely their perogative.
Media people have foreyer been turning down all kinds t of rer
4uests for free publicity, and to, exPeet them`-tom
head-over-heels when RRCC beckons is simply impractical. They will and
have offered some cooperation, but they won't give anyone the
keys to their programming department.
I
What needs to be done now by the SA in its quest to edueate
people about RRCC is to find another route to take. The SA, if
they haven't . already, should realize that they can't gamble all
their chips on getting free publicity the way they are now approaching the matter. They have probably studied other
methods to pullicize the college, and if they intend to make
RRCC a household word within the, next year, they should implement , these other measures now, before. it's too late.

.

Right or Wrong?
What rights, if any, does a student have against a final decision or an unwarranted act of a college administration? How
can students appeal their decision if khey do not agree with their
actions?
At present, the Students' Association of RRCC is forming a
committee to prepare a student Bill of Rights that would protect
the student from any disputable decision of the administration.
A student Bill of Rights is as important to the student as the
Canadian Bill of Rights is to the Canadian. The Canadian Bill of
Rights protects all citizens on matters of federal importance and
many other acts 'of parliament protect other segments of Canadian society. Citizens are protected from all legal disputes by the
Criminal Code of Canada and union contracts serve as protection for employers and employees in cases of labour disputes.
With education as important as it is, students should have
protection against violations of students rights. Without.rights a
student stands little chance against a decision of the administration when there are no official guidelines for recourse. In many
ain

PAGE 4

A Shock on Your Shocks
cases the duties of the administration are so vague that they may
be interpreted any Nay that the administration sees fit. With
different circumstances for every decision many stUdents -would'
not be treated as equals. Administration , would be dealing `4
differently with many problems that are common. A student Bill
of Rights would provide solutions to many academic problems
which plague students.
The student Bill of Rights would not act as a device against
the administration, but would be set up in agreement with it just
as the Canadian Bill of Rights is an act of parliament protecting
the citizen.
The' proposed Bill of Rights for RRCC students is supported
by many students, faculty, and administratiors at the college.
They feel that such 'a document would not only defend the
rights of the student but the rights of the instructors as well, as
both parties would 'have a responsibility to it.
Without rights every person stands alone, and withOut
organization these rights will never come into effect. But just
' how important is a student Bill of Rights? It's your decision.
.

•

It seerna evident that speeding has become somewhat of a
problem , in, some local business establishments and they have
been foreed to , install those nasty little reminders, the speed
bumps, in the parking lots.
First brought -to Canada by McDonald's speed bumps-have
caused havoe in such places __as Grant Park Plaza, South Park
Plaka, , and now ,. in oisri own student parking lot (the bumps
begin --directly after the entrance to the staff lot.).
Speeding haS never been a problem at. RRCC and their purL
pose is highly questionable. During the four o'clock rush the
road id the parking lot is congested enough without every car
having to come to a dead stop before they can procede a few
hundred feet further to the next one. Not only contOuting to :the
problem of<the congestion, they disrupt norm
"Oilig habits
into a stop-go situation which causes accidents.
As, Many drivers forget that the 'burnPs are there until they are
right on top of them, the sudden application' of brakes can lead
to rear 'end collisions, catysing more harm than- good.

•

. The speed bumps were installed under the orders of the
Department of Public Works, the landlords of kRCQ, and
without the permission or even the knowledge of Administration, the tenants.
Although Administration has, approached DPW' about their
defitliie
removal the only reply they can get out of them
But unfortunately it's not DPW that has to face the problems_
that are caused...It's the students./They're the ones twhoroad every day. They're the.Ones who : hive: to: slot), s: 't
utoldcunker9s'tfap.beOrliyjthn:
ts:le:
doesn't have to worry about them. In fact, Stu rse ei
,sRts$v-t
DPW, quit his job just after the speed bumps w t
the ugly problem.
leaving the` college
at justificatien
The question now
installing-the bumps .and w t can be done to soh!
gar and t
One interestin g solution, is
ad the . s
less of . a strain at 25 rn .

does ]
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by Greg Cox--

NON

Prime Minister Trudeau spoke to RRCC staff and stUdents in ks bearpit session
in a packed 'gymnasium on Friday, Sept. 12. Questions at the sessionyaried in topic . from the train-airplanes issue to the
Prime Minister's future election plans, and he made some interesting
statements concerning ober matters.
Mr. Trudeau defiled rumours that John Turner was resigning in order to'run
for leadership of the Progressive Conseryative party. s
:Ile wanted to return 'to private life," said Mr. Trudeau, and referred to the
former finance minister as a "man of honour who always, plays it straight."
And <for that reason the PM' does not question Turnee,s intentions.
When questioned on abortion, Mr. Trudeau made it .clear that his convictions on the subject thld not changed. He told RRCC students that if an expectant mother is going to die or go insane because of the pregncy, It would be
in "self-defense" to kill the unborn child.
American resentment. in Canada was also broughtup &ring the bearpit sessign, held during the PM's brief visit in Winnipeg.
Mr. ►Trudeau said he did not resent Americans but seemed surprised when 'he asked the full gymnasium for their opinion. A show of hands shoWed a common resentment among the students.
"People look for simple answers,"' the PM said, regarding gun' control, adding that "if -the solutions were good and efficierit, they would have been
brought in long ago."
Trudeau . said Bill 22 was legal and that it would be against the constitution
for the Federal government to intervene. He said he would like to see the
Quebec culture "preserved and see it, flourish."
On a question concerning world trade, the Print Minister said that it was
important for world trade adding that "Canadi must talk a universal. language
if we •are to keep in touch with humanity. He mentioned that Canada is "As
usual" ahead of the United States on this.
,

The chances of the health centre's:hours being extended are' slim, until a newdireCtor of Student Services is found, says Ray 'NeWman, Supervisor, of Administrative Services. It isn't likely to happen before Oct. 1.
The matter was brought forward by certain instructors who have exprpssed
concern over student safety. Photo instructor Jim Hammel says there have
been inCidents where students have Cut themselves near the'end of class, which
have run till five o'clock for the last three years, but the ihealth centre was closed. The cuts have inolved - stitches.
The normal hours of the health centre are from 8:00 a.m. until 4:00 p".m.,
said. Philis Law, one of the two full-time registered - nurses at the centre. k
Asked if she thought the hours could be extended she replied, "It was under
discussion a year ago but was found that the number of cases in the evening
didn'twarrant keeping a full time, nurse on duty." She added that the centre has
remain open after hours "if the need is there."`
and will open early'and
• 9
Mr. Newman said "we certainly want the students protected." The problem
is that new hours won'tbe considered until the new supervisor takes office. The '
centre> is under Mr. Newman for this interim period.
According to Mr. Newman, College director G.L. Talbot is not prepared to
makes, a - decision as he doesn't feel there is enough evening - activity, and the
budget doesn't allow for an extension of hours. •
Mr. Talbot has also apparently heard no coMplaints about the health centre,
added Mr. Newman. The only proPosal so far would be to stagger hours, but
Mr. NeWman says this would cut service during peak activity, putting students
-at another disadvantage.
,

.

.

Holy Hannah, scheduled to give a concert in the South Gym Sept 15kickmg toff noon-hour festivities during Campus Capers '75, failed to appear
,
without notice.
' Lyn Johnston, SA program coordinator, said the SA holds a signed contract
•
.
with Sunshine Talent Psomotions, the group's booking agency, and will send,
off an official letter of complaint to the Musicians' Union against the agency.
JohnHa,sigerdutofhgp,waslcedinthop
Sunday following a medical examination and was unable to make it to the concert, said Bill Edmundson, the Sunshine agent responsible for Holy Hannah.
yed a date on .the Paddlewheel Queen the previOus Saturday
'The group Pra
minus John Hannah, and Mrs. Johnston was peeved -that Sunshine didn't make
some sort of arrangements With RRCC.- 41_,
Mr. Edmundson said \he arrived back in Winnipeg from a business trip too
late to do anything.\
But Mrs. Johnston does not accept the excuse. "There are other people in..
the agency- and they should 'have replaced Holy Hannah. They knew they
couldn't fill their commitment," she said. "They just didn't bother showing,
•
calling or anything."
She Said the band was to arrive at 10:30 a.m. - and set up . equipment for ,the r
11:00 a.m,. concert. When they didn't show, she called the`agencY. She said
they didn't call back with any, news of the group until a half hour after the
group was to start playing.
Holy \Hannah was booked by popular demand,/ said Mrs. Johnston.
Everybody wanted them, and they didn't show tip."
Asked if enthusiasm for Campus Capers has been damaged because 'of the
failure of the concert, Mrs. Johnston said, "We really don Et know, we have no
way of gauging these things, but we did have a lot of people come down to the
gym to hear a group. These things ), don't help any.
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by Penny Lyons
There were abotft 30 media people
assembled in the room-representatives
and press
from Winnipeg's radio,
groups. The scene was set-pencils were
poised ready' for important quotes,
cameras were focused to capture
by Murray Rauw
emotional statements.
RRCC Students' AssoCaition had callA summer campaign to form a RRCC Alumni Association has met with lited the meeting. Rumors floated among
tle success. Bruce Wood, Students' Association sport director, said despite inthe press about student. militancy, an imtensive advertising only ten female graduates responded to the campaign.
pending clash with administration. Heidi
An alumni association was first attempeci by RRCC gradUate Lynn
Langelotz, public relations representative
Lowery, but she was unsuCcessful.', This summer the Students' Association
for the students, took her position.
attempted to pursue the idea. Advertising was done in all the city media in"Hi, I'd like to welcome all of you here.
cluding prime time spots on radio and television.
I ,hope you enjoy the luncheon and learn
Mr Wood said the advantages of an Alumni Association are twofold. "It
a little bit more about the college." She
helps" to keep people together and it gives-the graduate a /chance. to, put
then proceeded to introduce othet student
something back into the college. The giving back is in the form of money."
,
representatives.
Mr Wood feels a major reason for the dismal response was the timing of the
What's this?' No student uprising'? No
Campaign. "It was done in the middle•of lie summer when a lot of people just
■ militancy?.
weren't around. " He believes that at the University of Manitoba, where a
On the 'contrary. The media luncheon
successful alumni club was formed years ago, there is a completely different atwas planned to promote the industry's
mosphere. "Here, there is no feeling for the school. They come here to work
awareness. of Red River and to destroy
and then forget about the college."
the Myth that the college is a second-rate
An aluMni association would operate as any other club with Students'
educational' institution.
Association support. It would have an executive and a budget. I.D. cards
"The purpose of inviting the media to
would be issued entitling members to use the facilities in the Learning'
the luncheon was to make them aware of
RecoUrSes Centre and the sports equipment and facilities. Mr Wood hopes to
us, who we are, and what we plan to do in
see alumni teams in various city leagues. ,
the upcoming year," said Ms. Langelotz,
The idea has not been abandoned. An attempt will be made after Campus
who organized' the conference.."We wanf
'Capers week to contact as many former student's as possible by mail. Wood .
to expose some of our planned events and
also feels that the future gradUating ?lasses will be made aware of the associahopefully receive some coverage and
lion before they leave Red River.
publicity from the media," she added.
Fortunately: Only a few of the media
people suspected student militancy and
they didn't appear disappointed when the
true purpose of:the luncheon was revealed.
Representatives froin CKRC, CBC,
CKSB, CFAM, CJOB, CKY, CKND,
and CFRW Were all present. FroM Red
River, CMOR Manager Tom Milroy,
program coordinator Lyn. Johnston, SA
by Joan Saillet
president Kim Kapar, vice -president Gail
Hamilton and Projector representatives
were given opportunity to talk with' the
The studio will be tied into the master
Work thas been started on a radio
media' people and find out their im-,
controls of the T.V. studio and will enable
production studio thatis to be situated off
pressions of RRCC.
those who use it; to add to or replace the
the television studio's master control
"The purpose was also to make the
soundtracks on video tapes or '16 mm
room, but is not expected to be ready for
media aware that the college is not a joke.
films.
6
use until next year.'
We have a large student population that
It will be weicomed by students taking
According to Cy Howard, assistant ,
has many interests," said Mr. Milroy.
the radio, course, who up until now have
director of educational support services,
"The purpose was achieved. I mete some
the Department of Public Works is now: had no facilities in whith to put theories
nice people who seemed concerned about
from 1 the classroom into practice.
soundproofing the walls and will be ready
CMOR and the -college itself," he said.
Audrey Morton,- who teaches the radio
• to install the console when one is
Program coordinator Lyn Johnson
purchased.
course, said, "It is a-natural expansion of
outlined future college events such as,
the course to include the practical' Campus Capers, Olympic Supersports
The construction is expected to cost
applicaSon of theory."
and the Great Escape. "There was a, great
$1,006 but no estimate is available at this
When completed, the radio production
interest shown by the media in helping'us
time for the console, which is to include
studio, like • the T.V. studio, will be
promote activities that will be of benefit
two turntables, one tape deck and an
available for booking by any student or
to the community," she said.
audio board (mixer and amplifier).
Staff member. CMOR will be able to tape
Ms. Lahgelotz agreed saying, "The
• "We're going to have one and it's
their commercials: there, which may be
luncheon was d success in the fact that tsve
budgeted for next year;" said Dave
more convenient than the present system
had a good turnout and made the media
Williamson, chairman of the Applied
of taping ads after the station has gone
aware of the College. If they cooperate
Arta Division.
off the air for the day.
with us -remains to be seen.", ,
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CRAZY OX MONTH: E
SALE...
SALE ENDS SEPT. 30/75
OR WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

,

•

A

■,

LADIES SLACKS
Assorted styles, colors and sizes.
Some SECONDS in this sale,
so shop early for the best selection:

Only 3.99 pr.

.

Work Started on Radio Studio

,

,

JACKETS BEING CLEARED
Broken sizes and colour range.

Only 14.99

CALCULATORS
Featuring the RICO MAC:8F
Hand-size 8-digit Calculator.
Functions a
*Four Operations
*Power Calculation
*Percentage Cal.
*Consbnt Cal.
*Reciprocal Cal.
*Memory
*AC Adapter and Carrying Case
included In the price.
\
(One year over the counter exchange).

Only 36.99
r,

*BIG -18x24 Posters
Personalized Black and White
Posters
Made to order from your favourite Black and White or
colour photo. Inquire at the Crazy Ox for prices.
•
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by Dan Holm

The Students' Association has applied
for twenty-three liquor permits this year,
seven more than last year.
The increase is due to new monthly
pubs which will be held on campus this
year.
The Students' Association itself does
not apply to the liquor board . for the permits. They send their request to Administration which then applies for the
_permits, stating what they will be used
for, and giving the Administration's ap_
proval.
The Administration has not yet made
any reply to the Student Associations'
request, which indicates it apparently intends to go along with the request. If they
did not, the Students' Association would
have heard about it by now.
Earlier in the / year Administration
made it clear that when Students' Assocation needs liquor permits they tell Administration how many they need. Administration would then see that the
Students' Association receives the permits.

Monday, Sept. 8, was Student Orientation Day at RRCC. Approximately 800
attended the two orientation sessions held
at 1:00 and 2:30 in the South Gym.
What is Student Orientation Day?
Basically, it's a session where members of
the major sections of the college, the
Students' Association (SA) and the support staff, talk to the new students and inform them of the facilities and activities
available . in RRCC.
The idea of orientation originated from
the SA two years ago, as' a means of
avoiding the typical confusion of first
year students, by letting them know of the
services that exist in the college.
PAGE 10

Heidi Langelotz, public relations director of the SA, feels that the success of
orientation can't be measured by attendance,which
was compulsory, but said,
\
"As a new .student,' I found the orientation boring, but it did help me learn the
names and locations of the department
heads, as well as some of the services. We
tried to keep the time of the sessions
down to a minimum."
Les Talbot, director -of RRCC, introduced the representatives of the major
sections of the college.
Present at the 2:30 session were: Dave
Williamson, Chairman, Applied•Arts; Art
Sandburn, Principal, Applied Arts; Bill
Porter, Chairinan, Business Administration; Marion Martini, Principal, Business
Administration; and Gastoine Joseph,
Extension and Community Services.
The Health Centre was represented by
Phyllis Law and Abdul Miah spoke for
the Learning Resources Centre.
Dave Curtis and Roy Pollock
represented respectively. the student
counselling services, and the sports
Department.

1
RRCC may never be the same again.
A college tradition, the crowning of a
Freshie Queen, will not be held this year,
but Students' Association program coordinator Lyn Johnston said there are
good reasons for it.
"Our schedule is just cram-packed
'during Campus Capers, with lots for
everybody. We can't do everything in five
days."
She said whenever Freshie Queen cornpetitions have been held, they've taken a
major chunk out of the Freshie week
budget.
"This year," she said, "we're spending
our - funds on all the students, so everyone
.
can get involved."
There will be a king or queen crowned
during Carnival Week in Feb., but none
during Campus Capers. •
It's just as well. What would the world
think of RRCC if they selected a Caper
Queen?

A QUICKk COURSE IN THE CREDIT UNION CONCEPT

Thisquick course inicredit unions won't give you credit hours. but it
could nelp you in makirig_an important decision. Where yoU will save.
Where you will borrow. Not just now, but for the refit of your life.

* A credit union is a co-operative non-profit organiiation.‘ Projected
surplusses are returned to the members'-as dividends, paid on their ave.,
ings.(So you benefit).
04*/
r.

CUSTOM MADE JEANS
HOWICK JEANS
FRYE BOOTS

* 'Every member owns one share in the - Credit union e As part-owner.
he or she has a voice in determining the policy of themrginization. (So
you own a piece of the action).
S All credit unions' savings a\ nd deposits are guaranteed by the,Cre-, \9
lit Union . Stabil,ization fund. a government-acipointed.icorporation. (So
safe)..*
your
,Credit unions offer a full range of financial services to its mem-.
bers. (So you've got a one-stop solution to make all your money .rriat-

CO-OPERATORS CREDIT UNION
(Next door the Crazy Ox

Make the right dqcision
UNION.

PHONE 042.5688
288 CARLTON ST:

1
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As another \ year at, RRCC begins to
play four of our scheduled home games
unfold, hockey corbes to mind, and synon rural rinks."
. onomous with hockey at RRCC is the
When asked if he had any ideas, how
name' Cam .Brock.
- this, situation could be rectified, the coach
Mr Brock is the coach of RRCC's
said, "Well, they've talked for some, time
Rebels, moving into his gecond season.
about building a dome over otir, present
This year the competition will include
ice facility. That would be great. Last
Altona, Winkler, Carman, Morden and
year we were able to practice only twice
possibily Steinbach and Oakville. The
on this ice due to its poor upkeep even if '
season begins in early December and
we could have better mdintainance of it as
runs for approkimately 20 ,games. The
an outdoor facility, we would be better
group of teams makes up Manitoba's
off. At any rate, we have to get more ice
South-Eastern league and with the other
time."
*teams rurally , centred, a number of road
In other areas, however, the Rebels
trips will be involved.
fare better than most. "The sehOol is
When asked to comment on the
good to /us as far as financial support
team and the league in general, M•c Brock
goes," Mr. Brock. said. "The team is well
implied that here were a feif problems.
equipped with uniforms, gloves, pants,
"The main problem now is that we 'lack
sticks and equipment bags. As well, we
ice time Without an indoor facility we
haVe a trainer who helps us, out when
are at the mercy of the 'local ice son- • we're hurting!". ,
venors. Last year at this • time we had
In the coach's opinidn, the Rebels had
booked ,35 -hours of ice time and this year
a helluva year last season in spite of a
we have nine. Even though ice was more
poor standing in their league. "Injuries
available to us last year, we still had to
were a factor, but we still fought from
,

;.by$Osan. Philip
Weizer Bridle led the first varsity praCtice of the season, closely`follovved by
Faye Finch, as men's and women's volleyball got .underwa3r last week. Sixteen
males and 22 females are trying for perths on the teams to date.
There's been a change in the caching line
Thompson is lOoking
•
• up: Stuart
_ for a soccer team. Anyone interested in playing Should sign up immediately
- and .start getting, out to practice.
*On the whole, the varsity teams have managed a pretty fair head count, except for women's basketball, which can only be described as fair. Recruits are
enthusiastically welcomed. Further-inforniation is available at the North Gym
equipment desk.
.
Sports director Bruce WoOd hasNannounced a new policy for the dispensal
of uniforms for Varsity teams.
The cautionary fee for hockey equipment. will be $25.
All classes should haVe intramural athletic representatives (sports reps) by
the end of. September. Their names, along with a list -of class lunch hours,
should be turned over to June Grahani in GM19 on, the forms available from
department heads. Sports reps. are not required to attend any meetings. Their
only function is to pass on information they will be receiving in the Mail.
Women soccer players-where are you? This is a reminder that all intramural
sports. are open to women and men.
Judo, .karate, kung fu and aikaido enthusiasts—beginners and pros—can register in the North Gyth for a martial arts club...The actual format of the club
decided by the interests of the majority of its members. •
Archery club will be starting around the first of the month', about the time
intramural volleyball is scheduled to run. Men's and women's' schedules' are
planned for the fall while co-ed volleyball runs in the spring. Last year /a total
of 76 teams entered.
\ Trampoline club will begin on Tuesday, Oct. 7 at 7 p.m. under the direction 'of Jack Kaplan. It's open to anyone who wishes to increase their skill'in
the sport, whether .for competition or fun.
Badminton birds and table tennis balls will no longer be available from the
North Gym equipment desk. Instead, the Crazy Ox will be stocking them.
The women's volleyball team is looking for a manager. Drop by during a
' practice: Monday or Wednesday from 4 to 6 in the North Gym.'
,

ntraditignal
raceful
Exercise

COMIC 'WO RLD
`I.

think we are missing something in

•

the lines of a feminine sport here it the
college and that's what modern rhythmic
gymnastics is all about," said Jack
Kaplan, a RRCC physical instructor.
What is modern rhythmic gymnastics?
Well...as for the modern part of it, that
stands for the untraditional, no •bars,
beam or vaulting, but "new"' feminine,
graceful types of movement which appeal
PAGE 12
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1000's of,Comics -- for Colleetors,
Investors and Just Plain Readers

,

,

•

ALSO: Posters,,Science Fiction, Hardcovers,
and Other Collectables

,

WE BUY, SELL and TRADE,
New, Used, and Collector's Ed:

•

373 Carleton ' 943-1968

I

•

•

•
•

•

•

HOURS:
Wed., Thurs., Fri. — 4:30 p ..m. - 7:30 p.m.
Saturday ,— Noon - 5 :00 p.m. '
Closed: Sun., Mon., Tues.

There is a need so let there be a demand
too, • and remember it's an art as much as
a sport.

takes

pride in

Second laStest Sport at Race'

presenting

The
•

series by

•

C LUVI C
Inspired by the Great Works of .the Grand Masters

Curling Rules
Announced

to girls and women of all ages and from •
all walks of life.
Rythmic? Bodily rythm and apparatus
rythym- • are emphasized throughout the
• whole workout. On occasion, in routines
girls will jump and turn, swing and
balance with ar ball or hoop in their hand.
Long streaming ribbons, scarves and
clubs offer unique combinations and
variations of movement.
Finally the gymnastics -- we are talking
about physical exercise . Which develops
strength, flexibility, endurance and agility.
If there is a positive response concerning a modern rythmic gymnastics course
-in the school a qualified instructor will be
on hand to teach the course.

•

by Susan Philip

by Helen Martin

1

.

start to finish. One thing for sure, we're
not quitters here. We gave them apnfor
at a, disadVinitage
0- theirnInpn44Iut we're
,
4
e
in the 'facus tat we re up` against, teams
who have liSen playing together' for five
or six years. The problem with having a
school team is that, you change your personnel every, year."
RRCC, couldn't have found a much
Cam Brock. He has atbetter
-coachShat
4
- trihrOt
tained levelAve, Or, professional status,
from the CAHA out of a . possible of six •
levels. With a -great many years exPerience as a player as well'as a coach he
knows hockey.
"I've coached a lot of teams and won
with a few, as well. I'd like to see the team
Win this year and I think our chances are ,
gocid. There are a lot of excellent hockey
players in RRCC and `I only hope they
cone out and give us a try. It's a lot of
work, eipecially if you've been off skates
for a while but it pays off and we have a
lot of fun."
Practices and try-outs for the Rebels
begin Oct. 9 at Sargent Park Arena. Mr
Brock hopes for a good turn out and all
players are welcome.

1‘.•

Intramural curling will be held on
Wednesdays' from 5-7 p.m. ' at the
Westwin Curling/ Club. Competition will
begin sometime in October and will run
for 20 weeks.
The • league will be split into two
divisions, „ curling . on alternate weeks.
Only _pairs of players may decide to form
a team, while the remaining spots will be
drawn from single entries. There must be
a minimum of one female on a team and
all competitors must be full time students.
Once the intramural-posters go up, the
teams will be decided on a first come, first
serve basis as the participants pay a $5 .
deposit. This money is returned at the end
of the schedule if a'tearn does not -default
any games. Extra individuals will be plac- .
ed on a spare list.
Any questions concerning intramural
curling shOuld •,be, directed to June
Graham in_the North Gym.

107

2580-300

2578-250
Diamond rings that
reflectihe timeless beauty
of a master's creativity
,

These outstanding diamond rings
are designed to grace. the hands of
those who appreciate the hue
beauty of skilfully sculptured gold
' set against the fiery brilliance of,a
Columbia diamond. They're not for
everyone. Just those who appreciate
2572-150
the triumph of creative beauty.
See ihe;re today at
INDEPENDENT JEWELLERS. LTD
493 NOTRE DAME AVE. WINNIPEG R38 148 MAN. 774-5544

Parkirg
_ Closectilondays L. T Free
_
•,
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The newest Olympic Sport has come to Red River. Teath 'Handball was introduced at a clinic on Tuesday, Sept. 16 and there will be a second' on Thursday, Sept.25 if a sufficient number of students sign up at the equipment desk in
the North Gym.
The president of the federation, Hans Schultz, said he would like to 'see Red
Rivet.. .students get, involved in this exciting and 'relatively new sport.
"All major team handball events in Manitoba taidate have been held in the
Red River College gym.". Participants have included the memberi of the Canadian national team. Mr. Schultz - believes that students have been unaware of
the excellent facilities Red Riyer offers for team handball.
One of the aims of the clinics, which will include deihonstrations of play,
was to increasequnderstanding of the sport. Mr. Schultz emphasized that the
game is not played against a wall. •
"Team handball has been called the second fastest sport in the world, second only to hockey, because of the rapid passing and running plays."
Team handball is played on a court, approximately 44 by \22 meters. The
area includes two nets, three meters across the north, and a semi-circular goal'
area with 'a six meter radius in which only, the goalkeeper is allovved. Each team has 11 players: six on the coUrt, the goalkeeper and five spares. The
game is played in halves with one time out.Y The object is to score as many
'
times as ,possible without fouling your opponent. I
In the five yearS since team handball was introduced to Manitoba, it has
grown at healthy rate. Mr: Schultz estimates that 70,000 students in the
province will be exposed to it this year. As more and more of them reach an
age interested in league play, the demand for new teams groWs. This year the

4" federation plans to include at least 34 in its membership.
Men's team handball was introduced to the Olympics in 1972 and women'S
will as-be added to the competition in '76. WS on the wave ot:fithis. - great
enthusiasm that Hans Schulli invites you to learn to play team handball by
attending the clinic at 7:00, Sept. 25, in the North Gym.

;1!
F

ti

Players are needed for all .positions,
ow 'difficult a ,task it will be to mold
adds,
champions frone - Rebel rabble is yet to althoUeh
,f,r.k"
.,6 couplee
" k of
4,, Thoinpsonbe 'Seen. The *flied includes, only one goai keepers would ,be -esetaatly'apveteran from Wits season's team and is, preciated:"; Practices fall on Mondays,
still welcOming everyone to try out Monand Wednesdays from four to five and
day and Wednesday from 4 to 6.
you.
don't let the one hour
they've been coached- before, we
won't have to do fundamentals," said Ms. only quantity; Following the first practice
he finds himself simply shott of bodies
Finch "We'll have to see what level
and is busy persuading more athletes to
everyone's. playing at."
tty out for the team.
The response has been good, with 22
Thompsonfis a veteran of first and seplayers attending practice.
cond,division play with Foil Rouge. He
The Women's league , season starts
In an attempt to gain outside publicity
has 'coached Earl Grey tykes and 14 unsometime in Odtober and the Rebels haye
the RRCC Students' Association is plan'
ders.
been invited to take part in a tournament
ning to sponsor an event for - the annual - in Thunder Bay\ in Novernbet.
COach Thompson said he hopes the
Winnipeg High School Boys' Bonspiel,
season, Will run to the end of October,
held during the Chfisimas break..
weather terminal* "We'll be playing
Sport director, Bruce Wood,' said the
basically an sexhibitiop season against
.z
bonspiel was chosen because it is an event
teams from the universities, some ,third
which receives extensive press coverage.
and fourth division clubs and possibly
the trophies, which will be annual, Will
,
some high schools??
cost approximatley $100.
,
%
Several other first division players will
The Students' Association trophies are
be trying for the soccer squad, including
tentatively scheduled to be awarded to the
Keyin Varsons and Loris Vendramelli.
bonspiel AllStar team. The voting would
In, the future, Thompson would like to
be done by umpires etthe competition. A
see a college. league org4niztd in order
representative of the SA would be at the
that Pied River could compete in 'a soccer
awards banquet to present the trophies on
Soecer player-coach Stu Thompson's competition run 'as a 4-West event. It
behalf of the - student -body.
drive to organize a squad it Red ,River appears that the length of the season' is
Mr. Wood said the combined precertainly isn'i being hampered by quality- his main 'obstacle.
•
bonspiel and post-bonspiel publicity
would increase public awareness of the
Students Association.
The Manitoba Curling Association has
given a favorable reaction to the,offer and
plans should be completed within the next
week.

HANK YOU CAMPUS CAPE
SUPPORTERS THE CR40 a

SA Plans
H igh School
Curling Trophy
'S

(Student Variety Store)

•
TH

octer Team

manitoba

Needs :odies

691-595 DUFFERIN AVE.

PHONE 589-8331
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MANITOBA SAUSAGE. MFG. CO.
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Stewart Trophies & Engraving
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REPORT

T

V-43411 Goa .h
Last Year's

Eby Norm Richards

First of all, I would like to welcome all
first year business adininistration
students on behalf of the club. it's also
my duty to inform all business administration students that they are eligible ,to join the club. A copy of our constitution is available from any club ex: •
ecutive.
,
We will be having various activities
throughout the year, including socials
pubs and club involvement in Students

T

"TROPHIES UNLIMITED"

Association events. • We welcome all participation by first year students. Don't
forget that we hot only 'concentrate on
academics but we also have campus
events to come. Our program coordinator, Lyn Johnston, has ample entertainment this year, so let's show up to the
happenings and gkve suppOrt.
In dosing, it's good to see everyone
again; even instructors. Oh yeah, if you
want to write down your beefs, bouquets
or ideas, please leave it in my mail box in'
the S. A. office.

IV"
f

I
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PEPSI

by Susan Philip

The. athletic e department stopped
scouting fruitless outside the college for a
women's wolleyball coach this Week and
found just what it needed at home.
•
Faye Finch, the MVP in varsity
volleyball last year, is beginning her task
of developing a dhampionship,team. Ms.
Finch has a total of 10 year's experierwe,
with volleyball, including a two year
coaching term at Kelvin High School.
She has 'also instructed at - the Oimli
Leadership center.
As a player, Ms. Finch has taken part
in three national championships ' at. the
junior and senior levels.
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nominal, success, but Out him in the eyes
critics hated him. Butt
of
the
public.
write music, he cannot write poetry. His 1
Bob Dylan was recogniied as a new and
singing sounds\ like a grizzly bear stuck in
importabt folk singer and his career
Read.
a barbed-wire fence. Fortunately he is
beganrolling. His first major song was
tittle
was
/
Dylan's
second
idol
now a thing of the past. It is unfortunate,
WIND which became
BLOWIN'
IN
THE
who
at
the
time
was
a
young
Richard,
though, that some people had to pay 15
an anthem of civilltipts activists and
blackgospel
singer.
Little
Richard
was
dollars - to see him in concert last year
made Dylan a spiritifal leader' for the
the
master
of
what
was
called
"shaking';
before they realized the had no talent.
"movement". His history from then is
hand-clapping, 'root-stonipin', rock and
If What you kilt read disturbed you
known
to most so I'll leave it at that, for
no
just a bit ori-f you gasped, in disbelief, this - roll"
I think the' guy who influenced Bob now.
' column will probably be to yOur liking. If;
Dylan the most was Woody Guthrie.
you agreed fully and muttered something
Someof Dylan's latest albums include
Guthrie was a folk singer and writer boleti
like' `i'llear! Hear" under your breath,
in 1912 in Okemah, Oklahoma. As a BLOODON THE TRACKS and even
MUSICOMANIA will likely' not be in
more recently BASEMENT TAPES.
victim of the Dust Bowl during the 1930's
correlation with your taste (or lack of it).
Both being ;on_ Columbia Records. he _wrote' about people who had been
In the up-coming issues, Musicomania
BLOOD ON THE TRACKS is one:of
trampled. by the system and the men who
will present tidbitS of assorted trivia on
his best efforts in the paWfew years. The
controlled it. Bob Dylan met Woody in
various Musicians, and their music.
ever-changing' style of Dylan has taken a
thehital
h e was in
61 at\ the time
osp 'dying
My own tastes will influence who
wit h
of
the
incurable
1-luntington's
Disease.
.
backwards
swing
on
this
album
_ and what write about. Rock? I can take
presence, of acoustic
. guitar /and
°
Even
in
Woody's
deteriorating
condition,
it or leave it. Folk? I can't take it, only
the two of them got along well. .Bob dominance of folk-poetry in the lyrics.
leave it. Classical ,music? I don't even
would easily stand up against
r
him
The
album
r
would
visit
Woody,
playing
guita
f
o
know if .Beethoven is French or English,
GHWAY 61 REVISITED in
still
not
known
rlier
HI
his
ea
and
exchanging
words.
It
is
so I will refrain from paSsing the little I
l an
and lyrical quality.
d
bout
d
uring
musica
for
sure
what
the
two
talke
a
,
know about it on to you.
the months they_were together. Throug h /
BOB DYLAN was born May 24, 1941
nmet such folk singers `are
Accordi g batheWebsters Unabridged
Woody,
Bob
in Duluth, Minnesota. 'He lived most of
Dictionary . ptiblished in 1906, *
Jack
Elliott,
Cisco
Houston,
Will
Geer,
his younger years in a northern mining
MUSICOMANIA is defined as: 'a kind
.
Peter
'Seeger
and
others.
town, Hibbing, Minesota.
Dylan signed his first recording con- of monomania in which the, passion fOr
As a teen-ager Dylan had two musical
music becomes so strong as to derange,
21
so
he
had
to
.
tract
in
1962.
He
wasn't
idols. His own guitar picking led him to
the intellectual faculties'. and you
lie
about
his'
age:
The
album
cost
Columthe country-blues singer and song writer,
bia $402 to produce and brought Dylan _probably thought I made it
Hank Williams. Bob spent hours listening
,BOB DYLAN is a jerk. He cannot

e. . 0ther Side. of the Mountain
Tearjerker ot a Movie .that . Defies criticiSitt

to a radio station from Little Rock,
Arkansas. They played Muddy Waters,
Howlin Wolf, B. B. King and Jimmy

2 -t•

G ENERAL BOOK LOVERS' .
SCIENCE FICTION AND,PANTASY FANS
OUT OF. PRINT BOOKS
How do you criticize the plot of a true
story? I am a person who still requires a
happy ending before I can say a movie is
entertaining. However, "The Other Side of
the Mountain" manages to be entertaining without necessarily filling the
latter requirement.
"The Other Side of the Mountain" is
the story of Jill Kinmont, a talented skier
who severs her spinal column in a skiing
accident. That at any rate, is the
storyline. However, it is by no means
what this movie is about. The movie is
about fighting-fighting all external forces
PAGE 16

so that your life can be something. It is
also a love story. But it is by no means
sticky sweet or mushy. It's story of the
kind of love that gives and gives; the
kind of love that picks you up from the
bottom and never stops pushing up.
"The Other Side of the Mountain" is a
terrific movie to go see on a really rotten
day. It will make you grateful for almost
everything that's ever happened to you
and make you pray that your luck will
hold out. You will probably come out of it
and want to criticize the plot, like I did.
But how can you criticize the plot of a
.

true story?
Marilyn Hassett is very convincing in
the role of Jill. Having been in a wheel
chair herself foe the better part of a recent
year she handles the challenge of playing
a paraplegic very well. Beau Bridges is
equally strong in his role as her crazy
finacee. Actually, both characters come
on as almost unbelievable, but I hear they
were almost unbeleivable in real life, too.
At any rate, I recommend this movie
highly both because it's a terrific boost,
for a low morale and because it's very
entertaining. But don't listen to me. See it.

Visit the new and different bookstorein dOwniown
Winnipeg and see some 2000 paperback titles, 'A of
them SF and Fantasy.

All categories: used

, not abused

HALL'S BOOK SERVICE
2037 Portage Avenue *54',Mik
Winnipeg, Manitoba, R3J OK6
Hours: 10:00 to 6:00 Daily
except Sunday
Phone 837-4901
C. Hall, Prop.
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"Atlantic Crossing" Rod Stewart's
latest sqlo album marks - not only a•
I change in his geographiclocation (He has
moved, to the States and taken up
housekeeping" with Britt Ekland, a Sedish
actress of soine notoriety) but marks a
change in his musical philosophy as well.
Gone is Rod Woods grizzled, funky,
guitar wqrk which made Stewarts songs
of the past so memorable. The sweet .
notes of' Woods guitar could have.done so
much for this album but then he has been
busy pursuing his own solo career and being -a Rolling Stone that participating in
the recording of Crossing must have been
impossible.
Also missing are the eest of-the Facesfor it was Stewarts with to use other
musicans on this albuni which indeed was
a mistake. Using Faceless studio
.

musicians no matter how talented gives a
worth the price of the ,album alone es ;
record a sterile effect and this record is no
pecially "I Don't Want to Talk About It, `exception.
Still Love You •and Sailing" which keep
- The Fastside is misleading ,because it
building and building. Rod Stewarts singis not rockers like the ones on "Every Picing ability stands segbnd td none and the
ture Tells a Story" of some of the Faces ;music on this side is hard core evidence to
albums. They are — you guessed, it
back that statement.
rythym and blues ntimbers with the disco
The fact remains though that this
beat which is all the rage these days or so' album is a disappointment 'dde to the
they tell me. The exception is "All in the
lacklustre performances on the Fast side
Ngme 'of Rock 'NI' Roll which features a
and that shoddy production of that side
catchy guitar run and some _muffled which Tom Dowd, who alsoproduceS the
vocals by Rod. The whole fast. side
Doobie Brothers, is responsible for.
features Stewart's voice buried in the inI hope, this R & B bag. Stewart is into is
struments, no kidding he sounds like he's just a passing phase he is in to to cash in
singing with his face stuck between Britt
on the money flowing these days for R &
Ekland's mammary glands.
\B disco music and go back to some good "
The Slow side isa a vast improvement
old rock and traditional songs. And next
featuring Rod's voice at its best with
time I hope he will use the Faces and a
some beautiful aisrangements. That side is different producer.

■
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wishes they were something else, but they
never had the guts tb try it. If you're one
of those who have ever had a secret occupation iiDavid Williamson's novel, The
Bid Life, could be the book to inspire you
to pursue it.
, Told in firstperson by narrator Ted
Fenwick, he tells the story of the fears of
his career in stocks and bonds _and his
desire to be an artist.
As the title suggests, the novel is not
about The Bad Life, but Ted's search fqr
the life,tas he is tired of being a nice per_
, son.
"I !was a nice university graduate and I
had a nice job and I had a nice girlfriend
DAVID lif;rielibiPA SO N
and someday we'd have a nice wedding
and move into inice neighbourhood . ."
° Rather reluctantly; and out of work,
but influenced by his querulous father, he
applies and is hired by the stocks -and
sea
bonds, firm. The company sugests that
he join the Jaycees to help turn him into
"sales potential" Thr the company.
At' his first meeting he meets 'Marvin
Derby who soon discovers his desire to
be an artist. Marvin invites him to a Friday night meeting The Club, a group Of
writers; artists; and philosophers.
Soon Marvin influences him to quit his
As every person passes through their
job for the firm, move out of his parents
teens and early twenties they' are con-.
house and into a place of his' own and
fronted. with one of the most difficult
spend all of his time drawing.
questions of their lives, at what kind of
One day, while still trying to figure out
work will they spend' their lives?
how to go about quitting hie job, he quits
In many cases it seems that' fate conin a sudden rage. He then realizes it's time
trols their future and quite often their
to move out of the house. Once he does
career is the result of circumstance rather
this his nice -practical girlfriend Nancy
than. choice. Although they can quite
Granger decides to leave hid.
easily cope with their eventual occupation
It is then demagogue Marvin arranges
there could be something inside them that
for several applicants to be ihis mistress
,

.

•

and live-in mo i ll. After •a frightening experience:,t,with t 20%,ne of his choice he dis-posesSf her and through a chance
meeting with the voluptuous Daphne
Rothwell, ex-prom queen, she and Ted
begin to live out their fantasies' together.
, Meanwhile, The Club, under . the
leadership of Henri. tard, - a man who
"broadened his horizcins to encompass
changing the entire system of city
government," was planning . a political
coup \to ,do just that.
Poor Ted, who had fallen into the trap
where he would not leave The Club for
reasons known only to, himself, stayed
with the group. He was to be _their; artist
sketching Henri,- Tard for the. Publicity
posters. kle had reached his goal as an artist and this was certainly the bad life.he
had been searching for.
The 'climax comes near the end when
'the night that they are to overthrow the
city council. The incidents that occur that
evening are those that shape the mould of
Ted's future. "
Thoughtfully written, texposing the
deepest thoughts of Ted Fenwick, the
- novel should be read idealliitically.
Throughout the' novel vivid,' Characters
portray every reader's life and should
prove interesting to everyone. The 'story
takes 'place in the late fifties which adds a
nostalgic touch to the story and in
terestingly enough, it iakes place in Winnipeg.
The Bad Life is long enough to tell the.
complete story of Ted Fenwick and short
enough to read „in one evening. For an
evening of enjoyable entertainment close
your TV guide and pick up a copy of the
Bad Life. You won't be sorry you did.
,

•

CALL .NOW FOR RE$ERVATIONS..94t,65a7
1.00/0off MT C.SeaSo0 tickets for "'ROC students.
Tickets. available: at inforniallOn boOth.
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Reviewed by Dan Smith

Continued from page 6

Or a' frustrated artist.'
frustrated housewife sends - away for ca doIn - his last role onstage, Becker is'signit-yourself 'murder kit, which contains
Isn't it nice to feel good? To just sit three fool-proof, fully guaranteed, doubleed • to play a deranged religious zealot,
back and say: "Wow, that's really a great your-money-back methods of commiting
who • hammer-murders an innocEnt girl in
story-It makes Me fdel ,so warm."
the corner of his kitchen. Of ' course
murder. "Spread the' Nightshade , Ander,
Harlan EllisOn' does something better the bed, don't let it wrinkle, arid hubby is • Becker, the "man Who Is The - Method, acfor his readers — he respects them. He dead." So sweet.
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_
, Rick, who was by this time )familiar with the Mexicans way of
,
r
in your -mouth."
'
tequila n
bargaining, made her an offer: "Five dollars."
• ,``What about the worm? I don't want to swallow it.7
I
"Five dollar. What you t take me
for? A cheap broad?"
"Here chicken. I'll' go first" It took only a second for Don td go
.
a
through the motion and an involuntary reaction of "Oh Wow!" shot
She thought over the _proposition carefully and accepted.
from hi§ lips.
"Don," cried . Rick. "Six bucks and licie9-'re I ours."
Rick caught on to the trick 'and soon half the bottle had disApPeared
'
, L "Sure. Let's 'go."
(
'
in the talk and laughter of the room.
It was not a long walk back to the hotel room. The Mexican was still
I- Rick had decided he hadn't had enough exercise for the dak and was..
down on the floor doing pushups.
excited, but Rick Was bored as he walked with one hand dtiWn the slit in
.
her 'side of her dress and the other around her shoulder ,with his hand
t senor," said Don. The senorita, she is gone."grasping onto her warm boob. The dress seethed tailored for the occa'ick flopped to thelloor and turned over and smiled. "If my mother
sion. Don and his, whore walked slowly behind.
cony' only see' me now. In Mexico. Land of the strong and free." His
They went into the hotel and 4 the,stairs to the little root. Don uni„
eyes rolled over in the direction of the window.
locked the door and the four entered.: '
' "And drunk," , added Don.
"What? cried the Mexican. "What you think? Four of us in that little
"What?" cried Rick jumping to his feet and ran .quickly to the win- •
bed? You crazy?"'
,
dow. "This window don't go outside."
"What's wrong?' You never heard of Bob and Ted and -Carol and
"What?" said Don, rolling over on the bed to the window. Outside
.
•
Alice?" ,
the window another hallway of the El Siesta led past the doors of more
"Who that?"
rooms.
"Just some Americans."
"We got ripped off for a window."
,
"Americans. You all crazy. We take turns."
..
, "Yeah." Don agreed in disguit. "But. what a view."
Rick turned - to remove the dress of his whore. She unbuttoned his
Rick_ held the bottle high in the air and went into L a self inflicted
shift folding her dress down, to the waist, leati!ng over, forcing him
w but let not your heart be filled with sorro ,
dramatic monologue. "Ah,
down on the bed,' workinkicher bare brown cheittinto 'his; placing one
for tomorrow shall . come and we will be free again. Drink up. For
hand down the front of his , Lee jeans..
tonight we will tnerrymake. We fill our minds and our hearts' with
Don and his whore found their way' to a corner on the floor. Her
laughter and rejoice and our stomachs with drink. Let not the hardships
dress rolled 'up to the waist, his jeans slowly coming- down:
otthisa God forsaken window spoil our vision of this fair and enchanting
On the bed Rick squirmed while the Mexican moved even more enkingdom. Let us rejoice and be fools. For it is us that will climb '-- e "
' ticingly. '
,"Cut the crap Shakespeare. You'll wake the cockroaches."
,
.
"!flow much you say you 'pay me?"
Rick tipped the bottle back to his lips, drinking straight before his lips
"
,
"Six dollars," moaned Rick.
burned, his throat curled and his .stomach tufted. "Drink thy friend,'
"How much do you want?" asked 'Rick sounding willing to pay
and ye shall be drunk."
.
more
As thebottle was slowly consumed the two slowly became less aware
\
"All!" she cried.
of their five senses and their laughter grew louder.
Rick felt a cold metal "object against the side of his stomach. ?Hey!
'
"Man it's hot in here."
Wait a 'minute," he said, rolling quickly over to the other side of the
"Open the window." *
bed.
ha*one. Remember?"
"We dim% ha
Before he could move again she was off the bed with the-halter
it •
"Open it anyways. Got a smoke?"
strings of her dress looped around her neck. She flipped the button on
•
"Sure. You wait two. They're cheap."
the knife and a six inch silver blade sprung from the end. The othlr
"Oh well. One good thing about these 'hot spells, they always end
,Mexican was up as quickly as she Was, her dress had fallen into place.
with cooler weather."
Rick jumped to a standing position on the bed.
"Yeah. Chile today, hot tomale. It's enough tequil ya." '‘
r
.1 "I want your money. All of eet.
"Hey lets go let this town know we're here.
Dave, with his,pants not up yet,' still lay on the floor.
"Yeah. Lets go."
"Your money too I want," screamed Don's vixen, pulling a knife
Rick took'a bite of the last sour little orange and opened the door to
•
'from somewhere. , , r '
leave. "Hey. Who knows whefe the Mexican border4s?"
Rick grabbed at his whore but she sliced back; slashing his wrist. He
"I do;" answered Don. "He ran off with my sister last week." He closcould feel little, still numb from the alcohol.
'
,
ed the door behind
Don gasped and tried to get to his feet but was kicked down.
The dimly lit no-neon streets were filled with a few, night time
•
"Your wallet,” demanded the Mexican. •
tourists, the odd Mexican looking for sortie action, and a few street
Blood poured from Rick's wrist. He reached for the shirt lying on the
walking senoritas.
bed. She slashed at 'that &rib. Bill pulled away jumping to the floor
A short fat Mexican with a moustache persuaded them to enter a
against the wall. basement bar. At the far end of the tavern a Mexican sang and played a
"'Your wallet," screamed the Mexican _closing in on Rick. He moved
cheap guitar. There was more action near the rear so that is where they
closer to the wall.
he ded.
0
, Don grabbed --it the font of the Mexican i covering' him. She.fell to the
' They were only in there about thirty seconds when they were apfloor. He grabbed for her 'hand, but she was quicker and he felt the cold
proached by two young Mexican females.. One immediatelY threw
metal gouge his stomach. He grabbed Again. Once more he felt it enter.
herself around. Rick poking her too-large-for-the-dress boobs into his
Sweat formed on his forehead and the Mexican jumpe‘l to her feet. He
side and pinching him under the arm.
lay on the floor slowlY bleeding while the whore removed the wallet 1 1
"Ouch. You're a 'rough one.
•
from his back pocket.
Within minutes Rick and Don were in a far corner of the bar with
e
_ Rick was still against the wall. Blood flowing uninteruptedly from his
two females. One of them ordered four drinks leaving them with the bill
.Wrist as he grew faint, thinking deliriously. The Window, he would jump
I
.
of four dollart.
for the window.
Muttering in Spanish, Ockling Rick iryvarious parts of his body she
"Derne )su cartera usted estupido baitardo," she sarelined.
rubbed his thighs.She spuirmed her large brown bust into his side and
He jumped and felt a quick slice pierce his side just before he crashed
when she could jiiiikition herself, into his face. Her Mexican hands slowthrough the window. Thevjagged edges of the broken glass gutted his
ly worked .their way up to his hardened penik.
stomach as he hung halfway over the ledge. He felt tile ewallet;;Ji:ging
"Ooh la la," she giggled.
et and heard the door slam' behindnim
removed from his back Pack
Rick felt embarrased. ,„4
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by Duane Hall
Temperatures were in the low nineties the morning Rick and Don
crossed the border into Mexico. The top was down on their sports car
and their tangled hair was moist with sweat that had accumulated
around a headband that each of them had been wearing. The sun left little shade.
Rick weaved the little car past masses of Mexican Children who were
reaching at them from the roadway to sell the souvenirs. He brushed
the back of his hand over his brows. "This is unreal. Everybody selling
stuff, and that must be the tenth upholstery . shop we've seen in two
minutes," he said pointing to a red lettered bright yellow sign that read,
'Upholstery
$25 and up.'
World travelled • Don, who Was used to crossing international
borders, was expecting the unexpected. "Some borders I've crossed, it
doesn't seem like you're entering another country. It seems like you're
entering another world."
The dark skin and the clothes of the natives seemed to repel the heat
instead of attract it, as it normally would in America.
The small British import car seemed to attract as much attention
from the natives as they did to Rick and Don. All activity in the streets
seemed to cease as the twosome drove by.
"We should stay here for a day," suggested Risck, "to see what it's
really . like."
"Sure. That'd be great. Where do we leave the car? These Mexicans
are real theives."
"We can take it back across the border and park it."
It was about an hour later when the two of them returned to the
tourist town, perspiring from the heat and the long walk. To elude the
rays of the sun they sat under the canopy of a sidewalk bar and each
drank cervesa. A young Mexican boy mingled among the people, playing the guitar and singing, hoping a tourist would give him money for
his endeavor. After their thirst had been quenched they went out in the
street to discover the town.
They wound their way through the crowded streets stopping to look
at the merchandise and doing their best to avoid the unique way the
Mexicans had with dealing with a prospective customer.
As the afternoon wore on they soon learnt the drinking laws of the
republic and stopped frequently at the corner liquor store where they
had the uncapped bottle of cervesa placed in a brown paper bag to keep
them cool in their travels through the town.
"You getting hungry?" asked Rick.
"Sure. Let's get some tacos. I seen a taco stand a few blocks back."
"Yeah. Let's go."
Eight trays of taco filling lay open under the sun, open for customers'
view and flies' pleasure. The Mexican at the stand informed them, by
means of sign language, that he could not speak English. A shopkeeper
from next door was standing by and told them what each one was. They
chose something that sounded like beef.
At the grill the young Mexican sweated and flipped the taco shells
over and over until the heat and the grease had softened them enough to
fold around the filling.
They each bought two for twenty cents apiece and accompanied
them with American brand soft drinks. Although the Mexican had not
learned the language he had mastered the simplicity of the American
money system and returned their change quickly and efficiently.
.
"Hey. These are good." said Rick.
"They're too hot."
"I like hot food."
- "You'll have the shits in the morning." Don took a sip of his 7-Up to
counteract the heat. In a quick breath he spit it out on the ground. ,
"What's the. Matter with you?"
"What's your Coke tast like?"
Rick tasted his soft drink and quickly swallowed the rank tasting soft
drink. "It's the shits."
"They must make it with different water. I've had drinks that taste
'
like this in Europe?'
"I guess well just have to get used to it."
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When they had finished Rick was still hungry and ordered another
one "You'll be sorry," warned Don.
"I'm hungry. At least I can say I had real Mexican food."
"Probably made from real Mexicans."
They spent the rest of the afternoon trying to swindle the merchandising Mexicans who spent most of the afternoon trying to swindle
them.
"Switchblade, senor?" the. Mexican would ask. "I sell you
switchblade. Four dollar."
"Give you two fifty," Rick would answer.
"Three dollar," the Mexican would say.
"Two dollar," Rick would answer in an attempt at the. accent. The
Mexican would chase him onto the next hussler.
At was on their fourth or fifth visit to the liquor store that Don
spotted a small clear bottle. An inch long worm had settled to the bottom.
"Hey. Let's get some of this."
"What is it?"
"Tequila. See the worm."
"Yech. What's it for?"
"I don't know."
"When dee worm dies it is ready to drink, senor," the attendant interrupted.
"Well when in Mexico, do as the Mexicans do."
"Right."
They purchased the bottle and walked back out into the sun baked
town. "Let's get some mix. I seen a fruit stand back there."
"A fruit stand. What do you drink it with?"
"Salt and lemons. It's good."
A few blocks down the street they found 'the small fruit stand squeez-,
ed between a small upholstery shop and a leather goods store. Behind
the counter was a young girl,and what appeared to the the girl's mother
or grandmother.
"Do you have any lemons?" asked Rick.
"Lemons?" asked the girl turning to the elder lady behind the
counter. "Lemons?" she asked the lady. The elder lady turned to them
in confusion.
Don showed her the top of the bottle of tequila from the bag.
"Ah ha," said the lady, smiling. "Now I know. You want these." She
reached over the counter and picked up a hand full of small oranges
and put them in a bag. "You like more?" she asked.
"Yes. Yes please." said Rick. "And salt?"
The lady shook her head and smiled. She took a scoop and reached
under the counter and poured the salt into a bag.
"How much?" asked Don.
"For these," she said, holding up the bag of small oranges, "Fifty
cents. For this, for you boys it is free if you promise to be good."
Rick and Don smiled at the lady and handed her fifty cents for the
oranges. They thanked her very much for the salt and told her they
would be good. The young girl smiled back.
"What a far out old lady," said' Don.
"Yeah. But now that we have it where are we going to drink it?"
"Right here. It's Legal."
"Suppose we pass out. We don't know how powerful this stuff is."
"Yeah. I don't know where we can drink it."
Just them Rick spotted the El Siesta Hotel across the street. A sign
above the doorway read 'Alojamiento — Rooms $3.50.'
"Let's get a hotel room. We can afford three fifty. I'd hate to get
thrown in jail, especially here. We'd probably never get out."
Don agreed. They checked into • the room under false names. The
desk man was glad to rent the room, with no questions asked.
"Anything for a buck, eh?"
s
'Yeah." •
They climbed three flights of stairs and walked to the end of the
darkened hallway to room 327. Don opened the door.
The room was small. Against one of the mache walls was a saggy
double bed covered with an old tattered and stained bedspread. A chest
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